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CALENDAR:
Future JGSGO Programs + others
Tuesday. September 14: 7:00 p.m. JGSGO meeting at JCC
Senior Lounge: Two special reports by Shirley Dornfest
1) The Trip to Lithuana and 2) The IAJGS Conference NYC
Tuesday. October 12: 7:00 p.m. JGSGO meeting at JCC
Senior Lounge. Speaker: Scott Marks, "Jewish Genealogy and
Christopher Columbus. ••••500+ years of Research."
FrilSat. Oct. 29-30: Annual Conference, Florida State
Genealogical Societies, Sarasota
Friday-Sunday. November 5-7: Southern Jewish Historical
Society, Richmond, VA
Monday, November 8: Kristallnacht Commemoration 7:00
p.m., Art Spielgelman, Cartoonist and Author of Maus: A
Survivor's Tale, at the Holocaust Memorial Center, Maitland
Tuesday, November 9: 7:00 p.m, JGSGO meeting JCC
Senior Lounge: to be announced
Sunday, February 13,2000- 9th. Annual JGSGO Workshop,
Senior Lounge, JCC, Maitland, Robert W. Marlin,
Coordinator

Time to submit your dues.
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Jewish Genealogists Meet in
New York City - IAJGS

Over one thousand three hundred Jewish
genealogists gathered in New York City, August 8 to August
13 to attend the 19th Annual Conference on Jewish
Genealogy hosted by the Jewish Genealogical Society, Inc. It
was the largest gathering of Jewish genealogists ever.
Representatives of 38 States and 16 countries participated
including Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium,
Brazil, Canada, Denmark, England, France, Israel, Scotland,
Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine and the United States.
Canada, England and Israel sent the most delegates from
outside the USA. Representatives of over 60 Jewish
genealogical societies worldwide were present, including
Shirley Dornfest of Orlando representing the JGSGO.

Shirley Dornfest, JGSGO will be the speaker at the September
14 meeting. She will report on the IAJGS Conference as well as
her recent genealogical trip to Lithuania.

During the six day seminar, over 130 programs covering a
broad variety of topics were presented. Attendees heard
from outstanding speakers from the US Immigration and
Naturalization Service, the N.Y. Genealogical &
Biographical Record, the Minsk (Belarus) Genealogy Group,
the Department of Jewish History at Columbia University
the Austrian Ministry of Defense, the Department of Human
Genetics at Mount Sinai School of Medicine, the Registry of
Survivors, US Holocaust Memorial Museum and many more.

see IAJGS Meeting - page 4

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It's hard to believe that the summer is over and we

are into our fall season. We had very good atteiidance at both
our July meeting (26) and August meeting (36). This should
put to rest the question of the benefit of having summer
meetings. I congratulate Elaine Markowitz for the excellent
program at the Orlando Library for our August meeting.

Sheila Reback has also been performing superbly in
setting up our Mentor and Maven program. Anyone needing
help should contact Sheila who will provide a Mentor

Our annual workshop has been scheduled for
Sunday, February 13 in the JCC senior lounge. Robert
Marlin is the committee chairman and is looking for
volunteers to help with the planning.

Our first board meeting was held June 23 and the
next is scheduled for September 13. This has made it possible
for us to start early planning on the workshop and seems to
have raised the level of enthusiasm in the members.

September is membership renewal month. Enclosed
in this issue is a renewal form. We are looking to an increase
in membership this year.

Thanks to Shirley Dornfest for serving as our repre-
sentative at the IAJGS Conference in New York. Shirley will
report on the conference at our September 14th meeting.

Reminder... our meetings will start at 7:00 p.m.
which will allow for some socialization time and more sharing
of information at the close of the session.

I look forward to see you at our next meeting. Please
bring you successes and problem to each meeting as we will
reserve time at each for discussions of both successes and
problem solving. And Happy New Year to you all!

Sim Seckbach, President

JGSGO BOA~ECTORS
(all phones area code 407) :
Sim Seckbach, President, 644-3566 (Sseckbach@JwLcom)
Art & Elaine Markowitz, VP Programs; 682-2753

(Amarko1127@1loLcom)
Robert W.Marlin, VP Membership, 834-3037

(Robmarlin@lloLcom)
Mildred Rosenbaum, Treasurer 682-9636 (benmil@jag.net.)
Moe Aronson, Secretary (841-1739)
Carl Migden, Librarian, 328-0751 (crmigden@prodigy.net)
Directors at Large:
Gladys Friedman Paulin, 671-7485

(gp21603@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu)
Audrey Pearlman, 425-7315
Sheila Friedman Reback, 332-7758 (sreback@juno.com)
Jay Schleichkorn, 862-0043 (PTJay@aoLcom)
Liaisons:
To: Shalom Orlando - Moe Aronson -841-1739
To: Florida State Genealogical Society, Inc. - Judy Weinberg

830-4242, weinberg@evcom.net
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IAJGS Meeting NYC (continued from Pg. 3)
More than 25 groups with specific locality or country

interests met during the Conference to share information.
These included researchers interested in such locations as
Belarus, Lithuania, Argentina, Bohemia-Moravia, Latvia,
Rzeszow, Kielce-Radom, Grodno, Hungary, Latin America,
South Africa, Warsaw, and Germany. Even descendants of
Yiddish theatre performers met as a group!

Resource and Computer Rooms set up at the
Marriott Marquis Hotel were busy from the moment they
opened. These included copies of original materials and
databases brought by participants or donated for use during
the Conference by NYC archives, libraries or government
agencies. Many of these research tools were seen for the first
time at this Conference. In addition to the Jewish
Genealogical Society, Inc (New York), the Jewish
Genealogical Societies of North Jersey and Philadelphia
brought parts of their libraries to the Conference for easy
access to reference materials by attendees.

Each year a conference is held in a different city
around the world. In recent years conferences were
sponsored by the JGSs located in Los Angeles, Paris and
Boston. The next conference in the year 2000 will be
sponsored by the International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies and will be held in Salt Lake City. In
2001, the conference will be held in England and will be
hosted by the Jewish Genealogical Society of Great Britain.

The 20th International Conference on Jewish
Genealogywill be held in Salt Lake City July 9-13, 2000.
Mark it on your calendar and don't forget to register when
we say go. This year's conference sold out with 1200
registrants.

Howard Margol, immediate past president of the
JGS of Georgia, Inc was elected President of the
International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies,
the governing body of our JGS's. Also elected was Hal
Bookbinder (Los Angeles) as Vice-president, Maril)'D
Natchez (Detroit) as Treasurer, and Arline Sachs
(Alexandria, VA) as Secretary.

Continuing as At-Large Board members are, Karen
Franklin (yonkers, NY) immediate past president of IAJGS,
Rob Sealtiel (Israel), Bruce Kahn (Rochester, Ny), David
Fielker (Great Britain), and Anne Lee (Hawaii). Two open
At-Large board positions will be filled in the near future.
Editor's Note: This "news release" is based on information
from GaryPalgon of Atlanta, GA.

You Know You Are a Genealogy Addict
When
.•..you would rather browse in a cemetery than a

shopping mall ....AI1your correspondence begins
with "Dear Cousin"; ....you would rather read
census schedules than a good book.

JEWISH ROOTS IN UKRAINE AND
MOLDOVA: PAGES FROM THE PAST
AND ARCHIVAL INVENTORIES

by Miriam We. er, CG
President, Routes to RootsFoundation, Inc.

The Routes to Roots Foundation, Ine. (a 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit Foundation) is pleased to announce the
publication of JEWISH ROOTS IN UKRAINE AND
MOLDOVA: PAGES FROM THE PAST ANDARCHIVAL
INVENTORIES, by Miriam Weiner, author of JEWISH
ROOTS IN POLAND.

JEWISH ROOTS IN UKRAINE AND MOLDOVA
includes the most comprehensive listing of archival
inventories ever published in English for both Ukraine and
Moldova (formerly Bessarabia). The archival inventories
were compiled in official cooperation with the Ukrainian
State Archives and Moldovan National Archives, and include
never before published archival inventories for the smallest
villages and the largest cities in Ukraine and Moldova.

The 624 pages include: 970 color photos of 190 towns;
121 black and white photos, 115 document examples, 20
maps in color and 1,392 towns in the archival inventories
(book weight: 5-1/2 pounds). Price: $60 plus $8
(shippinglhandling) and 6% sales tax for New Jersey
residents (for orders outside of the United States add $15 for
shippinglhandling; all foreign payments (checks) must be on
a U.S. bank).

To order send check payable to Routes to Roots
Foundation, P.O. Box 2879, Clifton, NJ 07015-2879 or call
8001742-5403 (Visa and Mastercard accepted). For excerpts
of the book and order form, visit
<http://,,'WW.rtrfoundation.org>.

H you live outside of the United States, click on
"international distributors" on the order form on our Web
site. For questions about the book, e-mail
<mweiner@routestoroots.com>. For information about
customized tours and archival research services in Poland
and the former U.S.S.R., visit our Web site at
<httpr/rwww.routestoroots.com>.
Editor's note: Carl Migden, our JGSGO librarian
has ordered the book which will be available for
reference in our genealogy library located in the
Holocaust Center, Maitland.
also..see page 12 of this Etz Chaim noting the award
presented to Miriam Weiner for her book Jewish
Roots in Poland. The JGSGO library has this book
availablefor your reference and resource.

ONLY THE 16NORI\NT MRE
REMLL Y POOR ....

Jewish Saying
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My Trip to Salt Lake City
by: Judy McCumber Weinberg

In March of this year (1999) I participated in a
genealogy research trip to the LDS Family History Library
in Salt Lake City, Utah. It was wonderful! We were a group
of seven, some were from the Central Florida Genealogical
Society and others were from Daytona and West Palm
societies. The group leader was Ann Osisek who has been
there many times before so we all had good advice on the do's
and don'ts. The weather was pretty good and it was still
early in the year before the library got into its busy season

To visit the Family History library is a researcher's
dream come true. It was my first trip and I didn't know
exactly what to expect. Ann Osisek was there to help
everyone. We couldn't have had better support.

At the facility, there are four floors open to the
public that include microfilm (nearly two million rolls),
microfiche (700,000),and some 280, 000 books. The collection
increases monthly by 5,000 rolls of film and 1,000 books.
Copiers, microfilm and microfiche readers were plentiful as
well as computers. We didn't have to wait for computers or
copy machines. I understand that in the summer, the wait for
everything can be frustrating.

Church representatives are currently filming records
in 47 different countries. The library has grown so much that
the family history books are housed in another building about
a block away from the main library. The library hours are
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Tuesday through Saturday, It
closes at 5:00 p.m. on Monday and is closed Sunday. During
the week of this trip, I was at the library very close to
opening and stayed until closing every day.

I spent hours and hours searching for information on
Morris Weinberg, my husband Joe's grandfather. I searched
ship passenger lists but did not find anything. I am more
convinced that either he was dropped off by a spaceship or
maybe he was a stowaway.

Having all the research material in one place was
great. I didn't have to order anything and go through the
usual waiting period of two weeks to get the material or pay
for the same material two or three times because I forgot to
put it in my research log...those things happen.

I did have wonderful success with some of my family
lines, particularly McCumber, Romine, Spires, Irish and
Pendleton. I definitely am looking forward to returning' to
the library again in the near future.

Our accommodations were really convenient. We
stayed at the Best Western hotel next door to the library and
across the street from Temple Square. It's an easy walk to the
library, shopping and restaurants.

Before staring the trip, I was concerned about being
in the city over a Sunday when the library was closed. I
didn't want to waste a minute of research time. The Sunday
we were there turned out to be a great day and a much
needed break. Ann arranged for a tour of Salt Lake City and

dinner Sunday night as part of the tour package. We started
the morning by visiting the Capitol and then went to Temple
Square to see the 3639th continuous broadcast of the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir. It was fantastic! The afternoon tour
included visiting the Great Salt Lake. Our group had dinner
at a unique Brazilian restaurant called The Rodezio Grill.
Ask anyone of our group about the "Full Rodezio".

Since the trip, friends ask if I was successful in mv
research. I did not find any more information on my
Weinberg line but for my family I did identify 11 new lines to
work on and was able to take one line back five additional
generations. I would say that can be considered successful.
Thist was my first trip to Family Library Center and I didn't
know what it would be like .•. but, whatever, it surpassed all
my expectations. I understand Ann Osisek is planning
another trip for March 2000. I guess I'll just have to return
to Salt Lake to work on the Weinbergs.
Editor's note: Judy and her husband Joe have been members of JGSGO since
1996. Both are also members of the Central Florida Genealogical Society.
This article is based on one that appeared in (''FGS's newsletter, Treasure
Chest, May 1999. Judy may be reacbed at: jweinberg@cfLrr.com

"Meet Me In St. Louis" Conference
Federation of Genealogical Societies

By Robert W. Marlin
As the official delegate of the JGSGO, my wife Sylvia

and I attended a good part of the conference held August
11-14. There were almost 150 sessions covering most facets
of genealogy. The big problem was choosing which lecture
to go to as there were as many as seven going on at one time.
However, there was only one session on anything related to
Jewish Genealogy. The talk was delivered by Sylvia Jaffe
who is a former president of the JGS of St. Louis. At our next
board meeting I plan to discuss this matter in some detail in
order to let the FGS know that this oversight exists.

The president of FGS, David E. Rencher spent 2
hours fielding questions from delegates, Society officers,
volunteers and others. His single question to the group was,
"WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?" He is a sincere.
articulate man who early in the session had to work hard to
pry questions and opinions out of the audience. By the time it
was over he couldn't shut them up. One thing mentioned in
some detail was the attempted breakdown of the genealogy
department of the Orlando Library. Several people spoke
and put forth facts and stories, which was totally erroneous.
Naturally your delegate took over and straightened them out.

The most important thing I learned was that even
this huge organization has some of the same problems we do
as a society. They have trouble getting their own members to
contribute their time and participate in the numerous
projects, which are being done on their behalf. More about
this at the next meeting.
Note: Robert Marlin may be reached at
My Sixteeen@ftoLcom or RobMarlin@ftoLcom.
Check his web site: http://members.aoLcom/MySixteen
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NEWSPAPER
LIGHT ON

ACTION TAKEN BY A
SECRETARYOFSTATE If

In your genealogical pursuits, it is very possible that I:,
amongyour family's memorabilia, youwill find an interesting ~"
document, news article, antique item, or an object of'~
historical value. Such was the case with Helen Whitehill of
Maitland. Helen and her husband, "Bud" have been
members of the JGSGO since 1991. They also are active
members of the Southern Jewish Historical Society. r . .##' , #' '_._

While visiting with the Whitehills, your editor was b~~~. e/~£a.4t.,.........-.
showna 1902brown and aging newspaper clipping referring ." . .J .
to a current event of the time. &': 0''-1?Hn 10.•~

Helen indicated the clipping was among many ij'::i;.:

papers passed down from her mother. "My maternal fr~~'!'. n\LJv]J T'ry)
grandfather, Leo Grossman, Jived in Evansville, Indiana for I;
several years prior to his marriage to my grandmother, .""" O''''9"Jil TnN
Helen Goldsmith in 1900," wrote Helen. "My guess is that
my grandfather kept the clipping as my grandmother did L' L ...."
after his death in 1930. I know that Leo was a peddler in In'TY71 7? 01/'tL/ ..Y"Jy/J J I
Nevada prior to Iivi.ngin Evan~ville.He was born in Hungary ~;' ';. :;:,,',:' .' ,:-0, 7 ,r....-....:...,~;';.i~.•
and came to the Umted States ID the late 1870's." 7iP' " . . , I 1.£.//~-

Sep temb!:~o.b::r.:~:...t~~:~~.'l...:~t.':':b;'::;~{'P:J'.> I),i7~}\ ~7jP >NIU 'JII1'%i '1~
the Ingle Street Synagogue,Evansville, Indiana, on behalf of l:-:,,~- .• '. e.: , ' ';1

his flock wrote in Hebrew to John Hay, Secretary of State in.. >~l]b)}IV~l\LJ~ 7~/':J 'W)~ iThi' '1:}jt
Theodore Roosevelt's administration, expressing his.
individual and congregation's appreciation at the efforts of 0']""'7'; ""......,... J ';/ . L', .,-:
that official to ameliorate the suffering of the Jews of ,:. : ~ , 'J\L/ I ~ l-l , IlVvn 1\llN. ~~':>,:l;~
Roumania. He thanked Secretary Hay for his kindness '. 17"-7"1 07L'7',:'""1 ,,_,1 'J • O"7! I~";"-y'" ,C~·;~,
toward the Jewish race generally. , , / "'" I I ' I?X , • LC/ ) J -l <~

Rabbi Dubov, in his sermon on the Jewish New;'.i:( i ~

Year's day, specially commented on the action of Secretary ~~ ,7J 17]~ 'JN} •b >~ ~, tJ -::>/JY'
Hay, and offered a special prayer for him in recognition of 0;1
his services on behalf of the brethren of his downtrodden1~} . / / .
race." 1. \~ ~9

In correspondence dated October 20,1902, Secretary ~ <Z~: . i,:.-.~_;.~.~,-:.•,,'~.'t.~,~,·'..·._..',',
Hay replied to the Rabbi's letter in Hebrew, acknowledging S',:,~,2~::::"·;:~~5"'~··<;2;.:-:':';;':;'-':------------- _
the receipt and extending a blessing on the Jews of
Evansville. It is a thoroughly orthodox letter, and its reading
to the congregation was receivedwith enthusiasm.
Translation of the original letter:

Man of God: I received thy letter and I was glad that
my work for the persecuted brethren in the kingdom of
Roumania found favor in thy sight

Peace to thee and the congregation of B'nai Moshe,
and I pray the Lord, our God, that he may bless all of my
brethren in Evansville in all their efforts, physical and
spiritually, and that the God of Peace may be with thee and
remain thy friend.

97-YEAR OLD
SHEDS

A
CLIPPING

John Hay

I

",1

Editor's Note: If you want to learn more about the history of
the Jews of Romania, through the Inter-Loan Library System
have your local library order the 1992 book, "The Silent
Holocaust - Romania and Its Jews" by I.c. Butnara (with a
foreword by Elie Wiesel), published by Greenwood Press, New
York, ISBN 0-313-27985-3; Library of Congress Catalog card
Number: 91-21181, An earlier version of this book was printed
in Israel in the Romanian language, under the title,
Holocaustul Vitat

Jay Schleichkorn
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Back to the Forward
by Michael Steinore

The Jewish Daily Forward, known as the Forverts in
Yiddish, was the leading Yiddish-language newspaper in New
York City at the beginning of the 20th century. Its editions of
the first few decades of this century contain a wealth of
genealogical important information. It has been reported that
the content is inaccessible to those who lack Yiddish language
skills. After examining the newspaper for the first time, I
mostly concur, but I found one important exception to the
Yiddish text: innumerable photos of Jewish life in Eastern
Europe and America.

The pictures from Eastern Europe hold the most value.
They offer rare glimpses of shtetls and Jewish inhabitants of
those shtetls. Importantly, the pictures are captioned in
English as well as Yiddish. They usually identify the shtetl by
name, but do not usually identify individuals by name. There
is little doubt that these pictures were either carried to
America by immigrants or sent by their families in the old
country. Based on my observations, even very small shtetls
can make an appearance in the Forward, which began to
publish these pictures between 1904 and 1915. From that
point on, the quality and number of pictures increased. By
1923, the Forward emulated mainstream newspapers of the
time by regularly including a "picture page" in editions of the
newspaper. Altogether, it is a large and important collection
of photos of shtetllife in Eastern Europe.

Two other exceptions to the all-Yiddish Forward are
worthy of note: The paper began including an "English Page"
sometime between 1915 and 1923 because the editors took
note of the rapid assimilation of Jewish immigrant children
and their loss of fluency in Yiddish. The English page was
targeted to youth, and while it usually does not include
genealogically important material, it provides an interesting
look at the contemporaneous mores of Jewish youth. In
addition to the English Page, each edition of the Forward
included advertisements for Jewish businesses in New York
that are printed in English, or dual English-Yiddish text.
For those without Yiddish skills, the Forward can still be a
valuable resource. I have often thought of going back to
produce an index to the pictorial database of shtetl pictures as
a research aid.

. There probably are a fair number of libraries that
have the old Forward on microfibn, Stanford's Green
Library contains older issues of the Forward on microfilm for
tbe periods 1897-1924 and 1933-1950. The microfilm
legibility is somewhat poor in 1904 but improves with time
and by 1915is adequate. Alsocbeck the Library of Congress.
Note: In 1990, the Forward launched an English week{v. If you are interested in
subscribing, contact the Forward at 1-800-849-1815 or wme: 45 East 33 Street,
NYC, NY 10016. The website is: http://www.wynn.com/JewishiforwartLhtml
Editors note: Mtchael Steinore of Lake Oswego, OR, has contributed special
articles to Ett Chaim in the past (which we appreciate). His background is in
software engineering and teaching. He is currently researching the Kat:Qrelson
Family in the district of Bobruisk, Belarus. He con be reached at
msteinore@yeleportcom>

HOW TO OBTAIN PHOTOS OF
NYC BUILDINGS ....

by: Jay Schleicbkom
While doing your genealogical research 0 family

story, how often bave you said, "I wish I had a photo of the
house or building I lived in as a child in New York City."
One day I said just that to Carl Migden, a member of JGSGO
who is very entbusiastically involved in researching bis
family. Carl told me photos can easily be obtained for a fee
and completion of a NYC form. He was successfulat getting a
photo and encouraged me to do tbe same.

I followed his advice and directions and within four
weeks I had a glossy8xlOB&W photo of the home I lived in
from 1925-1930, as a cbild in the Brons; My parents bought
tbe home around 1920. It was located just below New York
University and its Hall of Fame and sprawling campus was
virtually our front yard. The Tax Department took the pboto
in 1940,but the house is just as I remembered it.
The following demonstrates how you access the service:

"In 1939-1941 the Department of Taxes (now called
Department of Finance) photographed (in black & white) every
taxable building in the five Boroughs as part of its real property
appraisal system. The collection is known as the 'Tax
Photographs. ' Vacant land was not photographed. "

Using my computer, I searcbed for NYC
Government and found Http://www.cLnyc.NY.uS/There I
read "NYCity link provides the public quick and easy access to
information about NYC agencies." In a column ON-LINE
FORMS, I scrolled to Miscellaneous Forms and found tbe
"Application Form for Tax Photos." If you would like to
order a pbotograph of any house or building, you should use
the special form which may be downloaded, then print it
blank and fill it out manually.

If you know the block and lot number of the
property, provide that and tbe street address and a brief
description; e.g. 4-story brownstone. The cost is $25 for an
8"xlO" print and $35 for an 1l"x"14" print.

To avoid an additional block and lot number search
fee. of $5, call the Finance Department's taxpayer assistance
number 718935-9500to obtain these numbers for the street
address. Please call 212 788-8580if you bave any questions•
The agency is: NewYork City Municipal Archives
31 Chambers Street, Room 103,NewYork, NY 10007.

Obtaining tbe photo of one of the sites in which you
lived as a child (or adult) will add an important graphic to
your family history. If you can't go back to "tbe old
neighborbood" try tbis procedure.
Editor's Note: If you cannot access the NYC Photo website and
want a copy of the Tax Photo Order Form, send a SASE (4 x 9
112) to Jay Schleichkom, 2631 Jennifer Hope Blvd.,
Longwood, FL 32779. I will be glad to send you the form.

1""'---------- __
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Chairperson Sheila Friedaan Reback a_ouneed the
eo__ ence_ent of Greater Orlando JeWish Genealogical Society's
[M]~W[M[P~@@M[M]oEssentially, this progra __ atehes experieneeti
Jewish genealogists with Novice and Inter.ediate _e_bers who
prefer a one-to-one relationship to further personal Jewish roots
research.

•

The [M]~W~[M[f>~@@M[M]eonsists of the following eo_ponents.

I. [M]~W[Mm@W1.I'6~@~U!MIi~M~[Q)U~Ii~Dis is a one-to-one relationship
between an experieneed genealogist aBd a Novice genealogist. The
Novice is helped by the [M]~W~[Mwho guides the library research. The
Novice eo_pletes his/her own tasks. The [M]~W~[Mdoes not research for
the novice, but discusses the next step, how to _ore effectively gather
infor.ation, provides pointers and directs the novice towards source
_aterials. The •• ount of n-e the [M]~W~!MspeBds with the
Novice/Inter.ediate is deter.ined by the [MJ~W~!M/Novicete... The
[MJ~W~[MProgr •• prefers to accept _e_bers who have taken a
Be~er Genealogy Workshop and is reading source _ateriaIs
eoncerning Jewish genealogy.

2. [MJ~W~[Md[!.U®M~iThis is a one-to-one relationship between a [MJ~W~!M
and a Novice/Inte •••.ediate to help the Novice use local library
facilities _ore effectively and emciently. The [MJ~W~!M_ay or _ay Bot
aceo_pany the Novice/Inter.ediate to the library. However, the
[MJ~W~[Mwill _ake sure the Novice has the essential infor.adoD to
_ake that trip successful. Libraries involved include: JGSGOLibrary,
Fa_iIy History Center, Orlando Public Library, Se_inole Library,
University of Central Florida, Price Library of Judaica, University of
Florida.

3. [MJ~W~!Mg'6@ij[p(wIi~~[6~W~[6a This is a one-to-one reladoBship between
a [MJ~W~[Mand a Novice/lnter.ediate to help the Novice ·_ore emciently
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ase a geaealogy coapater prograa or Wiadows. TIle
Novice/lateraediate aast already have experieace asiag a co_pater,
ideally througla begimler classes. It is the task of the ~AW!M to
provide clarity aad saggestioas to expedite the ase prograas sach as
Brothers' Keeper, Faaily Tree Maker, PAFF. So_e help ia aavigatiag
jewishgea.org [Jewish geaealogy oa Iateraet] will be gjvea at this
level.

4. ~AW!Mffrc@~[PllDiJ~~ ~~W~~Ug TItis is a oae-to-oae relatioaship
betweea a ~AW~!M aad a Novice/lateraediate to clarify how to
aavigate, dowaload files, review archival files, sead attacllaeats, seek
specific iaforaatioa withia jewishgea.org. [Jewish geaealogy oa
Iateraet], aad aove betweea software prograas. The ~AW!M will also
advise the Novice/lateraediate aboat other geaealogy web-sites,
iacladiag Natioaal Archives, Library of Coagress, iater-Iibrary loaa
oa liae. Soae ~AW~!M$will iastract oa the ase of digjtal photography,
aad ase of scaaaers.

The criteria for a ~AW~!M to be accepted officially iato the prograa
are:

I. TIle ~AW~!M aast have researched Jewish roots for at least oae
year, prior to applying for ~AW!M status.

2. The year or aore of research aast be reviewed aad defiaed
with the Chairpersoa. Oaly geaealogy research which aeets pre-
established criteria will be acceptable, ia order for a _eaber to
becoae a @llDA[!,g~g~[Q)~AW~!M. TIle criteria is a pre-designed checklist.

3. ~AW~[M aast coa_t to several aeetiags each aoath with
the Chairpersoa.

4. TIle ~AW~!M aust gjve depeadable tiae to the prograa.
5. ~AW~!M has the aRique opportaaity to iateract with all JGSGO

Expert Coasultaats. This is a privilege of the ~AW~[Mwho participates
ia the prograa.

6. ~~W!M agrees that Mavea/Novice aamhes are deteraiaed by
Chairpersoa.

7. ~~W~!M$,Novices aad Iateraediates aast abide by all rules of
the prograa. Failure to abide by the rules will result ia a drop froa
the prograa.
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8. Il@@~are kept by ~£!\W~ aDd the Noviee.Il@@~are esseDtiai to
the ~~Wl~lM/Novieepair, aDd will be reviewed by tile ChairpersOD.

9. All .ailings, teleplloDe, aDd copying costs inearred by ~£!\W~
will be paid by Jewisll GeDealogieal Soeiety of Greater OrlaDdo.

10. All co__ unieatioD betweeD ~£!\W~~aDd Noviees, regardiDg the
relatioDsllip will be confideDtial aDd privy ONLYto tile CllairpersoD.
TIle integrity of all ~£!\WfM,and Noviees aDd Intenaediates will be
retained.

TIle ~£!\W~fM/NovieeProgra. begaD during July 1999. TIlere are
preseDtly four ~£!\W~fMJNovieetea.s enrolled in .tile progra ••

IN ORDER TO ~UALIFY FOR THE PROGRAMA
NOVICE/INTERMEDIATE MUSTBE AMEMBER IN GOODSTANDING
WI'DI THE JEWISH GENEALOGICALSOCIETYOF GREATER
ORlANDO. THE YEARLYCALENDARIS FROM SEPTEMBER I TO
August 31.

Those who wish to partieipate in the program. are urged to
telephone Chairperson Sheila Friedman RebaeliJ (407)33~7758.
AT THE PRESiWI'TIME. THERE IS A WAITINGLIST FOR USE OF
THE ~£!\W~fMPROGRAM. ReservadollS for entry into the program
are being taken on a first eome~ first serve bas~ both for .MAVEN
status aud No-riee/ln:termediate.

JEWISH GENEALOGIST
EXPERT CONSULTANTS

An EXPERTCONSULTANT is a genealogy specialist in a particular area.
Expert Consultants have a proven track record for high quality
genealogical research. Many of these Expert Consultants have
researched for more than twenty years. Many of our Expert
Consultants maintain a valued reputation within International Jewish
Ge~ealogical Societies, the Federation of Genealogical Societies, and
Florida State Genealogical Societies.

Note: Participants in the MAVEN program will be announced in the
next issue of Etz Chaim.
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ENCOURAGING FUTURE FAMILY
HISTORIANS ....

By Juliana S. Smith

Many genealogists would love to share their
genealogy interests with their children, but stirring that
interest is not always easy. Watching you hunched over dusty
books, furiously scribbling notes, filing huge piles of papers,
or agonizing over a series of pedigree charts trying
desperately to find that missing link, may not be the best
inspiration for your them. Don't give up. As a
second-generation genealogist, I am proof that getting
children involvedis definitely not impossible.

My mother has been researching our family history
for over 20 years. One of my memories I have of her interest
in genealogy is of her standing in our kitchen weepiug tears of
joy as she received a letter from an aunt that she had just
discovered. My interest grew slowly as she shared her
discoverieswith me. Although she never forced me to, I found
myself asking more questions. I was very proud the day she
let me sit at her microiIlm reader and double check a census
lookingfor the list of names she had provided.

H your children have an interest in computers, you
might ask for their help surfing the net, and checking
databases for your surnames. Maybe they can help you figure
out and enter data in a new genealogy program. {I believe
most software programs now come with the helpful
instructions, "H you can't figure out how to install this
software or don't understand the terminology, ask the nearest
12year old for help."}

Share your discoveries and .try to make them as
interesting as possible. lllustrate your relationship with a
pedigree chart. Show them pictures if you have them. Many
times connecting a face with the relationship can be helpful.
Tell them stories about your ancestors and if you have older
relatives that might be willing to share some stories, you
might find you have encouraged a closer relationship between
generations.

;0

Do your homework. Read about the times in which
your ancestors lived and connect your ancestors with stories
from history. A great time for this might be while you are
helping them with their history homework. TeD them about
your relatives that may have been involved in va . us wars,
large migration movements, or other events in history. "This
is your great-grandmother" may not get their attention, but,
"This is your great-grandmother who crossed the United
States in a covered wagon" might.

You can also share old family traditions and relate
how they started. Spend a day in the kitchen together making
foods with recipes that have been handed down. Bring out old
heirlooms and tell your children where they came from. H
you named your children after someone in your family, tell
them stories about that person.

A great idea would be to include this information in a
scrapbook for your child. Include a pedigree chart with
pictures of the people on the chart and any stories you might
have. Document historical events throughout your family's
history. You could find newspaper clippings for important
dates in your ancestors' lives. Show what was happening in
the world when your grandfather was born, married, or died.
Don't just look at articles, look at advertisements too -
anything that puts their lives into coutext. Include the recipes
and traditions too. Bring them back to life and let your kids
get to know them.

You will want to leave space for your child to
document his or her life as well. They are a part of your
family's history and realizing that may be the first step in
sharing a rewarding lifelonginterest with your children.
Editor's note: This article is reprinted with permission of Juliana Smith
Editor, Ancestry Dai4' News 15 March 1999 '

MY FAMILY TREE
(Source unknown)

I climbed my family tree and found it was not worth
the climb,
And so I scampered down, convinced it was a waste of time.
Some branches of my tree are rotten to the core,
And all the tree was full of sap, and hung with nuts galore!
And, 'though I bragged about my kinfolk before I made the
climb,
The truth compels me now to tell of those not worth a dime.
I beg friends, who boast aloud of their ancestors great,
"Go climb your family tree and learn of crooks who aren't so
straight. "
I climbed my family tree and learned as I came sliding down,
My tree is like a 'tater vine: The best is underground.

Thanks to Arlene Parnes
Original Message-
From: Alfred Eller to Arlene Parnes: arlene@orlinterocom

IL.....---...__ ~
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1999 IAJGS Awards

Howard Margol, President of IAJGS, asked Anne
Feder Lee, Chair of the Awards Committee to make the .
followingannouncement regarding the 1999 IAJGS Awards.
These awards were announced and presented at the Banquet
on the last evening of the 19th Conference on Jewish
Genealogy in NYC. Below are the 6 awardees and the
wording from each plaque.

IAJGS LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD -
Presented toArthur Kurzweil -- In deep appreciation of your
trailblazingwork which teaches us that learning about Jewish
family historyis possible, despite ages of community
destruction, Diaspora and the Holocaust. We will always be
grateful that you showed us the way, and for your past and
continued inspiration to all Jewish genealogists and new
Jewish genealogical societies that continue to be created
worldwide because of your vision.

OUTSTANDINGCONTRIBUTION TO JEWISH
GENEALOGY VIA THE INTERNET AWARD--
Presented to Jewish Records Indexing-Poland (Stanley
Diamond accepting on behalf of all who have worked on this
project) - In recognition of an extraordinary database,
available via the Internet, which recently reached a
half-million entries and continues to grow. This database not
only helps countless researchers but also demonstrates what
can be accomplished through the cooperative energy of many
volunteers and is an inspiration and model for databases
covering other geographical areas.

OUTSTANDINGCONTRIBUTION TO JEWISH
GENEALOGY VIA PRINT AWARD - Presented to Miriam
Weiner for her book Jewish Roots in Poland - In recognition
of your book Jewish Roots in Poland. Your success in
presenting the first officially sanctioned lists of Jewish
documents in Polish archives makes it an extraordinarily
valuable resource tool. The accompanying pictures and
illustrations bring the vanished world of Jewish Poland to life
once again.

OUTSTANDING PROGRAMMING THAT
ADVANCES THE OBJECTIVES OF JEWISH
GENEALOGY AWARD -
Presented to The Jewish Genealogical Society of Michigan
(Stephen Rosman, President accepting) -- In recognition of
programming which demonstrates a high level of creativity,
organizational talent and cooperative spirit. We commend
your ability to offer your members such a diverse range of
stimulating activities which cannot help but energize novice
and experienced family researchers alike.

OUTSTANDING PUBLICATION BY A MEMBER
OF THE IAJGS AWARD -- Presented to Israel Genealogical
Society = (Jean-Pierre Stroweis, President accepting) - In
recognition of Sharsheret Hadorot, Family Roots Research
Peridocial for excellent coverage of topics ranging from
scholarly articles based on original research to news items
about genealogy activities and resources in Israel, and for

r

generously sharing that information with genealogists around
the world by presentingthose articles in both Hebrew and
English. =

OUTSTANDING PROJECT THAT ADVANCES
THE OBJECTIVES OF JEWISH GENEALOGY \\WARD
AWARD -- Presented to Jewish Genealogical Society, Inc. of
New York for initiating the Jewish Genealogical Family
Finder. (Estelle Guzik, President accepting) - Since its
inception, the Family Finder has been an invaluable resource
for countless genealogists. By making it possible to link up
with others via surname or ancestral town connections,
scattered family members have found each other and much
knowledge has been shared. Through this award, we wish to
show our deep appreciation to those who conceptualized and
implemented the original Jewish Family Finder project.

At the time of this presentation, the following
comments were added and the individuals asked to stand:
This is the 20th anniversary of the Family Finder. It was
conceived in early 1979 under the leadership of Dr. Neil
Rosenstein, the JGS's first president, and it was compiled by
David Fiedler, a JGS founding member. The first edition,
manually produced, was issued in July 1979. In 1982, Gary
Mokotoff, then a new member of the JGS, volunteered to
computerize the information. He and his wife Ruth,
continued to nurture the Jewish Genealogical Family Finder
as it grew into what it is today. In 1996, ownership of the
JGFF was transfered from the JGS, Inc. (New York) to
Jewishgen headed by Susan King, where it has become a
cornerstone of the Jewishgen website.

1999IAJGS Awards Committee: Anne Feder Lee, Honolulu,
Chair; Carol Baird, San Diego,member; Henry Wellisch,
Toronto, member.

NEW ADDRESSES AND E-MAILS OF
JGSGO MEMBERS:
Welcome new member:
Juli Dalli, 502 Erica Way,
Winter Springs, FL 32708
e-mail: jjjdalli@aol.com

U.S.
MAILChange of Address:

Abby/John Grissinger:
12205Quorn Lane, Reston, VA 20191

E-mail changes:
Carl Migden:
GenelElaine Starn
Harold Sternberger
Soni Sternberger
Judy Weinberg

Crmigden@prodigy.net
GenesI7@earthlink.net
Haroldd449@aoJ.com
SoniShine@aol.com
Jweinberg@cfl.rr.com
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SOLVING A MySTERy ....
Herb Adler, Orlando, FL

I recently obtained an old picture from a cousin who
told me that the picture was of a house in Urberach (Hessen)
Germany purported to be where his grandfather lived and
my grandfather Jived upstairs. I wasn't sure of this but on the
back (in German) was the inscription ,"Das ist das Haus der
lb. Eckmoses Urberack mit Deinen lb. Eltem, Julius Adler und
seine Mutter" signed Robert (don't know who he is) dated.
Nov 16, 1936. Translation - "This is the house of Eckmoses,
Uberach, your parents, Julius Adler and his mother.

Julius Adler would be my grandfather's brother and
I assume that one of the men is my grandfather. No mention
is made of the fourth person.

I knew my grandfather's name was Moses but I
couldn't understand the Eckmoses. I sent out a query on
Jewgen but received no response. Meanwhile, I contacted an
87 year old friend of my fathers' family whom I didn't know.
Eventually he responded and told me that this town of
Urberach had perhaps 500 people and there were no street
addresses. The word "Eck" refers to a "corner". The practice
then was to identify people by where they lived and so, this
was "Moses who lived on the corner" to distinguish him from
another Moses. I don't know if this is true but until another
explanation comes along, it makes a nice story.

Incidentally, another cousin told me that my
grandfather did indeed live in the same house above his
grandfather.
Editor's note: Herb Adler may be reached at: herba@J!vcom.net

Small Town Jewry Stories ....
Lauren Rubin and Rebecca Line, M.S.W Students in

Jewish Communal Service at The University of Michigan and
The University of Pennsylvania, posted the follow g notice on
the Internet on August 2, 1999.

"Help us preserve a very important piece of
American Jewish History! H you are Jewish and live in a
small community (300 families or less living at least 3 hours
from a large organized Jewish community), we want to hear
your story. We are looking to publish an anthology, which
documents the experiences of Jews living in small towns and
communities. Please send submissions of any length to:
smalljown ;ewo@ltotmaiLcom OR mail your story to the
address below. We are dedicated to telling the stories of Jews
living in small towns. We want the world to know the unique
nature of our communities. We look forward to hearing your
stories!" All submissions should be received by October 1,
1999. Please include your name, address, phone number, and
e-mail address.
Editor's Note: Following up on this e-mail; I asked the two students for
more information about themselves and the project.

Lauren Rubin, originally from Philadelphia, grew
up in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, "There are not man)'
Jews here. ..only about 5 Jewish families." she wrote. "Our
sister city, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, has a larger Jewish
population (about 20 families). Our Synagogue, Beth Jacob,
is located in Ontario and is attended by Jews from the area.
I hope to work within the Jewish community upon graduation
from grad school Rebecca and I were in Jerusalem at the
same time last month and discussed how growing up in a
small town had shaped our relationships to Judaism. The
idea for an anthology came out of that conversation."

Rebbeca Line, born in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Canada, lived in Pickford, in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan. "I grew up on a sheep farm in a town that had a
population of 700. Our synagogue is located in Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont. and has 20 families. The congregation is an
hour from Pickford and the nearest large city is some 300
miles away!" At the University of Michigan, she studied
elementary education and Judaic studies. Upon graduation,
she decided to pursue a career in Social Work and Jewish
Communal Service. "In the future," she wrote, "I hope to be
able to serve as a resource for Jews living in small
communities. I have one more year of grad school at the
University of Michigan, but Lauren and I decided to start the
process by putting together an anthology that details the
vibrant nature of small town Jewish life. I'm really excited
about this project and hope that we are able to accomplish
our goals!"

H you want to share your small-town Jewish
experiences, contact Lauren and Rebecca at their e-mail
address or write to: Rebecca LinelLauren Rubin, 736
Packard #102B, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.
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In Search

Book Report:

Hillel Levine, The Free

Press, N.Y., 1996, 322 pages,

photos, hardcover

If in your genealogical research, you find relatives
who lived in Lithuania, the story of one specific individual
will be of special interest. Well known to family researchers,
the small Baltic county of Lithuania, prior to 1941was home
to some 250,000 Jews. The population was decimated in
WWII by German atrocities and actions of the Soviet Union.

Several months ago while "surfing the net" I came
across an interesting website (sugihara@eagleman.com)
that told the story of a unique man and the role he played in
saving the lives of some 10,000 Jews. He was a Japanese
official named Chiune Sugihara who served in consulates in
Berlin, Konisberg, Prague and Kaunas (now Kovno)
Lithuania. Sugihara, in his official capacity, issued foreign
transit visas to some 10,000 Jews who sought escape from
Europe in 1940-41. We are most familiar with the rescue
efforts of Oskar Schindler and Roaul Wallenberg and little
has been said about this Japanese consul until his efforts
were recognized in Israel in 1969.

In this well-written book, the author has done
extensive research into the family history and the various
diplomatic posts held by Sugihara. The author includes
comments made by survivors and material from
governmental archives. He uncovers a unique individual
who saw a need to help the Jews and in spite of reprisals and
denunciations, he persevered in issuing the vital documents
that were needed by the Jews seeking what they considered a
safe haven. At the end of the war, this compassionate
diplomat was held in a Soviet prison camp until the summer
of 1946. In the spring of 1947, after his return to Japan,
Sugihara was ordered to tender his resignation in the
. diplomatic corps. He was being punished for what the author
refers to as the "Lithuanian incident." Leaving government
service, he worked at odd jobs including returning to
Moscow for a trade company. By 1975, illness forced his
return to his home in Kamamura, Japan just outside of
Tokyo. His life-saving deeds were noted by Yad Vashem in
1969 and fully described on the website established by
David Egelman of La Jolla, CA.

For more information on Chiune Sugihara: Several
Books about this humanitarian and courageous diItiomat are
listed on the Amazon Book website. They include: The Fugu
Plan: The Untold Story of the Japanese and the Jews During
World War Two by Marvin Tokayer and Mary Swartz;
Passage to Freedom: The Sugihara Story by Ken Mochizuki;
Japanese Diplomats and Jewish refugees During World War II
by Pamela Rotner Sakamota; and VISa For Life by Yikiko
Sugihara. They should also be available at your local library
or through the library loan system.

NEW JGS IN TAMPA AREA....
Due to the efforts of Linda Zolinsky and several

other people, there is a new Jewish Genealogical Society in
the Tampa area. Linda received good advice and support
from Howard Margolin (now president of IAJGS) and Gladys
Friedman Paulin of JGSGO.

Linda, a member of the JGSGO since 1997 reported
recently that in June there were 20 people at their second
meeting. Mark Baron, a local member, gave a presentation
on his successes and research in genealogy.

For the July meeting, Howard Smith from the Gulf
Coast Genealogical Society discussed the use of family charts
and group sheets. He also spoke of some basic and unusual
sources of Jewish genealogy including circumcision records,
synagogue minutes, immigration and naturalization records
and applications for citizenship. "Unfortunately, only 11
people attended the July meeting," Linda indicated.

The group did not meet in August or September, but
five members planned on attending the IAJGS meeting in
NYC. For the October 11 meeting, Mel Estroff, a local
specialist in Jewish geography and history will speak on
"The History of Southern Jewry."

Official elections have not yet been held. Linda is
acting president and Betty Lou Rosen (also an out-of-town
JGSGO member) is the acting secretary. Linda said, " we are
all pitching in to see our group succeed."

At present the group plans on meeting on alternate
months at the Jewish Community Center in Tampa and at the
Gulf Coast Jewish Family Services in Largo.

With the new Tampa group, there now are five
Jewish genealogical Societies in Florida; Fort Lauderdale,
Miami, Orlando, and Palm Beach County.

BEAUTIfUl. ~OUMG PEOPLE
AltE ACT' or MATURE. BUT
BEAUTIfUl. OLD PEOPLE AltE
WO•• ,OFAltT.
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A Dozen Internet Sites Useful in the
Research of Your Sephardic Heritage
1 JewishGen Family Finder

A widely-used searchable database which connects people who are searching the same ancestral towns and surnames. A
place to leave your family surnames with a link back to you for others who might be searching the same.
http://www.jewishgen.org/jgff/

2 Sephardic Names
Sephardic Name from multiple sources including explanation of such names with many common rules of grammar.
http:/twww.sephardim.com/namelist.shtml

3 Social Security Death Index
Search over 60 million names in the Social Security Death Index. This is one of the most up-to-date SSDI's on the
internet. They update our records monthly and make it searchable for free.
http:/twww.ancestry.com/SSDI/advanced.htm

4 Cimorelli Immigration Manifests Online
Locate information such as port of entry, date, and name of steamers that came to the United States all online.
http:/twww.cimorelli.comlvbclientishipmenu.htm

5 Rhodes Deportation List
A listing of all the Sephardic Jews deported by the Nazi's in 1944 toAuschwitz. The list has surnames & first names.
http:/twww.pachami.com/RodasiMartir.htm

6 Alphabetic Listing of Spanish Surnames
A good site on Spanish Genealogy that links all common (and uncommon) names to individual home pages. Over one
thousand Spanish names.
http://www.geocities.com/CapitoIHill/Senate/4593/llstasur.html

7 JewishGen Special Interest
A forum for researchers of Sephardic genealogies. JewishGen provides Special Interest Group (SIG) mailing lists (a.k.a.
discussion groups, forums) for the exchange of information, ideas, methods, tips, techniques, case studies, and resources.
There is a wonderful active sephardic group.
http://www.jewishgen.orgllistservlsigs.htm

8 Cyndi's Ship and Immigration Information
A good Immigration & Naturalization page. Lots of information for those wanting to learn about the immigration
process and ports of entry.
http:/twww.cyndislist.comlships.htm

9 Dutch Jewish Family Names and Links
For people of Dutch (Sephardic) Ancestry, a good place to start checking for patronymic names.
http://www.dungeon.com/-deltatango/namlist.html#emanuel

10 Sephardic House
An Institute for Researching and Promoting Sephardic History and Culture. They have many publications that are hard
to find on the Sephardim
http:/twww.sephardim.org/sephardichouse/

11 Hellenes-Diaspora Greek Genealogy
A huge database and resource for Greeks amongst the Diaspora.
http://welcome.to/Hellenes-Diaspora

12 Home of the Ottoman Sepharadim
This is the only web site on the internet dedicated to all of the Sephardic Jews who lived their lives within the former
Ottoman (Turkish) Empire. It is also home of the "Sephardim Discussion List."
http://www.geocities.coml-Turkino

Questions: Scott Marks EJpasha@bellsouth.net
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~ Carl R. Migden ~

The Quarterly Journals ofJewish Genealogical Societ-
ies from around the world as well as the Special Interest
Group's (SIG) publications and AVOTAYNU, the Inter-
national Review ofJewish Genealogy, are kept on file in our
library in the Holocaust Center, Maitland.

Most of the Joumals have information useful to genealo-
gists depending upon their own interests. Listed below are
some articles fromjournals that may be of interest to our
readers. Come visit the library!©
DOROT -New York, NY - Spring / Summer 1999
The JGSNY Cemetery Project, Some Pointers about
Landsmannschaft Plots, and the IAJGS Cemetery
Project by Ada Greenblatt

The Galitzianer -Kensington, MD - Spg./Surnmer 1999
Some Census Records For Galicia by Alexander Dunai

Shem Tov - Toronto, Canada - June 1999 •
JUDAICA POLANIAE, Notes from my trip to Po-
land by Peter Jassem
Sharsheret H .ardorot - Jerusalem, Israel- Spring 1999
Synagogue Archives as a Source of Vital Records
by Harold Lewin
SHEMOT -London, U.K. - June 1999
The Processes of Migration by Sylvia Budd

**********LOOKING FOR JUDAICA BOOKS
CONSIDER DONATING YOUR

JUDAICA BOOKS TO THE LIBRARY
There must be a potentially very useful library of genealogi-
cally related books within our membership. If you have any
books of this nature and would be willing to donate them
please bring them to the next JGSGO meeting or, please
contact me. Who knows what may turn up?

'Jewish Cenealogical Society
. Of Greater Orlando

P.O. Box 9411332
Maitland, FL 32794

SAVE THE TIME and DATE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2000

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Senior Lounge, JCC, Maitland

The 9th Annual Genealogy Workshop
dedicated to the memory of

Pauline Gotlob Horwitz
sponsored by the .

Jewish Genealogical Society
of Greater Orlando

check our web site...
Http://members.aol.com/JGSGO

First Class


